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High Road Record From Cripplers Washington TeamCuss

Washington Team in
Shape to Accomplish

Much at Present 1

McINTOSH MAKING
SERIOUS MISTAKE

Attempt to Hold Big InfjMs m-

LaodM May Kin Booc

By TfeOKAS S
are glad to note from

dispatches in oar m nu tg-
ra ries
l pes to take the series with at
I is which begins ta St X oato toy
If he did not entertain that for hope
we would suKsest calling a doctor

As a matter of fact
prospects of taking a serlua from any
L iy are rather slit at present and
tf may as well prepare then

for that fact The catcbiag
start i entirely to toe bad with
Henry the only backstop on the job
and he cannot hold Walter Johnson
l Mtios Heaiy hats had little ejEper-
itvte n major league is full
of amateurish defects which win takeseason or two to eliminate Catch
ins is a mighty important end of a
ball game aad with a novice behind
th bat Washingtons cbances are
greatly weakened Street is expected

he has hands still bruised from
Johnsons speed and it would

Lot require much to put bia out of
commission again if he goes to work
1 f re the bruises have completely

This i aot to discourage tile fansor the team hat to put them nextto the real actuation

Washington team fe about the
it could present with Wan laid offty his injury LeUvett Is not as good
a fielding first baaeaaa as Unglaab
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probablv never will

rand same around the bag this season
ind few men could take bis place onj-
th defense But Bob has not been
rcutirg enough to keep htameif warm

elivett has an average that open
3 flirts with J6T or such medium
fZfd figure Schaefer has unproved
li tu in his sticking according to thea rashes and Conroy been more
rr le s of a useful swatter all season
ihafer Is a pretty nifty rinses on
Ih uses and at inside baseball ot all
tTt so that he is about the best sub

it ute for nan that can be put m eemc-
eittd aJtbot gh be cannot co ei as-
iricii ground and is fast as
t aiiinp athlete whose shoes h la
fining The great point to that Milan
5 as than thirty points

or Schaefer when be was hurtand what this team needs more than
streak its pitchers have developed

Mike Kahie scouted through thena Wish he bad signed Pan
il for Washington lead of lettingtn zo to Cleveland

The merry game of working a good
thing to dearii ta now being transferred
to th Isles Tile rood thing to
boxing anj the man who b working
th came s Hugh Mcintosh tbe Len
iraan pronoKer Mcintosh is a bustier
in more than one He is one of
the most thoroisbly modern and upto
date men that ever broke into pugilism

so far lib record appears to have
htfn astontehiigJy free nom the

rht t breath of suspicion He is not
a promoter of tbe art of selfde

but he is owner and manager t
a iiig tourists agency in Australia

rspcrtatlon agent and a in
other enterprises He is a bust

man of high caliber but it to
safe proposition that he to over

himself in his present scheme
t hold of a great arena in London
ard hold on the grand scale
which has characterized some of those
in the United States An agitation has
b n started against boxing in England
ty the people who make a lifetime
stdy out of girding what other people
KUU then offing it tooth aad nail
on the specious plea of saving the rising

aeration from this and that
right pictures have been forbidden

parts of England largely because
of the race issue involved but the agl-

fs that it is natal and brutalizing
dispTaceful and degrading etc

ad nauseam with the line
coupled adjectives aad hysterical
moans

Australia Its too good a
fur the advertisers to miss
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There was much comment te Eng-
land over the immense amount oc
money involved in the JeffriesJohn
ton fight Becjuse tbe Englishmen
had never had anything Uke that
they immediately took a dislike to
IT and the editorials of
the despairing kind were poured forth
daily against that bout particularly
and all others in The cam
IiUfm against boxing is pitiably ludi-
crous in of the
the English government is making
r y means of the boy scout movement
ani others to instill some sort of

into the masses and to inculcate
into them a pirt ofselfconfidence
that will arouse to the point of

when next England goy to

ITK hut their own sanctity and
rrmes in print and are sucking to
their efforts to
lfak into London with the American
FyI of big purses and enormous

at matches is-
o to fan the flames that now
eaten the sport which has done
much to help the AngloSaxons to

income the great colonizers they are
itnd it would be wise for tbe military

other authorities there to
him away Not tbat McIntosh to

an nndediraMe by any meaas but
because h is making a mistake ta-

iflry that will react on him per
se v and the country at large

Several and National
scottts have wttaesved names at

Athietic Park recently Saturday
Hob Ixnre scout for the Detroit tigers
x s h e and stayed over Moo

y nth Pitcher Hardte and First
VKi tIn woo were obtained from
Detroit and Scott wanted to see
h if developing un-
d r th of Bin
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Looks Like Real Findii J

HARRY FAHWEIX-
Pftcber FXMK Daavflfe Wko I X iag Gooi Witk Ctavfeai

CAUGHT ON THE FLY
IN BASEBALL WORLD

Yc Va

j

Taaauhm uaaaerttt ftw a home rim
with bases rsB m the fourth tamou-
ta iiamrtaiB ems between X etron-

Conns JoaihasH lilt m

Chicago used
Detroit yesterday and then tepid stet

Detroit was knocked out of a ran by
dever doable awy aUwwa Ttlaar

and CoUms

from St Luuto
a shatoat-

Crtae was on the Job as
hitter te yesterdays game Utiwaiii
Cleveland lid St Louie whiten ho

that ended te a

with St Louis floury resulted te sans
for Cleveland

OevetanoMThicago one

Sweftaer made the only twobagger-
te the flint yesterday with Cleve

go to the credit of
the second game with 8t

Latin to sulvlng to take the
lead away from Ty Cobb for heavy
kitting j-

Hartxen made two of tine tins hits
in tine attond game for St Louis the

was there with the goods te yester-
days game with St Louis Besides
twirling ban be connected-
for two hits both triples that re

In runs
Chicago players did

in the first game with St Louis
yesterday Steinfeidt and Brown

two runs apiece
George McQu Ian of the Phillies

has a sore arm Just now But Man
pects him to round into

against Plttsburg this

The Athletics start their
Invasion te Chicago today Manager

game for
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Mack will probably uax Jaekagainst the Sox

Flynn and Paskert did the
te Cincinnati Flynn made three
the Pirates seven hits and Paskert

of the six made by the Reds
did not get a wingle

Manager Down of the PhilUex win
ase either Shettler or Brennan against
Brooklyn today He thinks that both
the young twirlers will be able to take
their turn during the series with the
four Western clubs in Philadelphia

Johnny Klteg caught the Ant jnisn
for tile Chicago Cubs yesterday aad
sods three tilts ta three times at hata threebagger

Three Athletics are hittteg above
now Ohtrteg is betting J24 Ooi

this J and Murphy XM Comas
has pilfered fortyeight bona leading
both leagaes te base stealing

did oat allow St Lout a hit te the
second contest yesterday But it only
went seven which spoiled tile
youths fiance to mate a record

TIle New Tork HigUaaders played
bar to big crowds during their test stay

still rims that there Is suit a as

Ctadnnatrs Montana naiatat to butfortyfive inches taIl although ho to
of age

JOE GANS CONDITION
SOMEWHAT BETTER

Former Lightweight Champion
Be Moved to His Home in

Baltimore
PRESCOTT Aug L That Joe

Gens of Baltimore the former Kgbt

by the announcement tonight thatan effort will be made to move him to
Baltimore later this week

Cans was improved yesterday and
toad he still that be tan be

moved to his old ome town In speak
of expected return to the East

be said today You cant keep a good
man down and smiled as made theremark
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Sport Calendar for This Week

MONDAY
Opening of grand circuit race meeting at
Aeltaalltty rum of Minneapolis Automobile pubs aOaneaaaMa Miaa
Ottawa Cricket dab va New York Veterans at New Perk ems

Grim vs Jade Fttaegerald six rounds at FhiladelpBlK

Opening of Pacific lawn tennis at WPaeh-

OpOTitar of Mlchtojsa lawn tennis cbampioashiDs at
TUltSJUAT

York
Preliauaarr nattoaai dVmbles

and Wichita pan
WEDNK8DAT

Creator IB

Wtaconsia-

ExhlbittoM of
THURSDAY

Opening of tile
Fifth aaattml Algvaqata Hill climb o the Chicago Motor Club

t ot Vermast State let JU bCfcidon opens at
Opening of ananaS awtor boat resjafU at Alexaadrtp Baj

Islands
FRIDAY

Opening af asMval
Initial aviaUoa awwate the ndsbur ass O K PHtojauf g

Quebec
Opening of latarnatlonsl aviation meetlnpat Scotland
Chto lAte tennis tournament opens at Cleveland
Spider McCool vs BattUnjz Robinson twenty rounds at VaJlejo CaL

for middleweight champioiship f f the navy

DetroIt

lee
Opening t tannin at

cbMI1toIl Ta

Ut 9IIra
tIeD

SIaaIe Xetdlel tea rounsds A cfew
tennis

of light st Pti
PL rex

State wooteaa wolf at
of three automobile race M otI1 Tex

Hose Shaw uMCtatlea at Va

Start of tile arise of the New York Yacht Ctak
meeting o tile Rneiag
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Upenhht elf MCaaoe SLoT
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championship
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eiattrasi0lsiifipa beSt t jet Ciilsggq-

OJteMag barnetu meothagtt Tttussville
Imganaport

championship taarnandut Sbeboygatt
Opening days meeting

Virginia opens Oraope

annual
enneenor 1 astegh bendat1oa-
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CHARGE OF DOPING

MADE BY JEFFRIES-

Says Some One Slipped Him
the Pill Eight Days

Before Bout

ILL NEVER ENTER tr

PRIZERING AGAIN

Hc Bat Jteey aad Couldnt
Be Induced to

Figfet

J Jeffries today gave his positive sup
port says Wlitte Jacobs hi the Los

immecuatetr after tile fight and backed
ap by the others who helped te prepare

white man for th laic battle
Jetties has tm sst l that he was not

but today na made this state
I am poaftltve that I was the victim

ft trickery Something
it would have been i-

to break down ta the c-
m so suddenly unless some one got to-
me in an underhand way Eight days
1 e the fight I went on a fishing

We had breakfast while out and
I returned that afternoon I went

to bed and to sleep
The P9Ps Deadly Work

From that day I was never myself
I wanted to sleep all the time Atset I thought I bad been too

and that a
x me up

I was ateo attacked with dye
To show how strong It was

I had been at Catalina two weeks
I have my suspicions as to the Knttty

parties and what hurts the most is
I men who pretended to

be mostly friendly to me-

Oaoth Hevermore
I am positively through with the fight

game Never win I step into the
agate This to absolutely final

It to the big diciston to

announced tbe day following his defeat
that he was considering another match
with Jack Jackson and study the
matter while recuperating at Catalina

Ikea No amount f mosey can ever
tempt me Jeffries continued no pro
motes can ever induce me to take an
other mug at tbe ring tame Hickard
and I have talked It ever long and ear
neatly and this is try decision I have
all the raonev i need to keep myself
sad wife In and I dolt want
a coot more

PRIX MAINTENON WON
BY AMERICAN HORSEP-

ARIS Aug the I-

ffitte course today Eugene TtochofTs
Gyrea finished second hi the Prix
dOuffly at nine and onehalf furlongs
Prank J Goulds Jerretiere won the
PrIx Vamtenon a event
at four furlongs

W K Vanderbats ItimnaiBaia
second in the Prix XonarQue a

tenfnrioag event for threeyearolds
for a stake of M while the same
owners Manfred ftntobed second m the
Omnium e Ana for twoyear
olds five furlongs stake IB OaX

Out Standings and
Possibilities

AJEEKICAlf LEAVE

Twteraar1 Sendts

Detroit Chicago

Ways Games

Phimdetohto at Chimge-

Teeay
w I PC Wm Ix a

Philadelphia a 9 7

S V Jm Cat Ml
New York 3

41 JS 3 JSSt
41 C 477 4B 471

Chicago 35

St Loaw-

HATIOifAL LEAGUE

Chicago 9 St Lords S

Chicago 4 t Ixmt-
oPtttsaarg Cmcmmrti 2-

Tsa 7 Gasses
i at New York

Staaaias sf CL

W L Pet
et 3 67 3C

New York 51 96 M 58
50 X 561 58 R5

I J0 jPhiladelphia 43 44 4 JW

St Ix ute 3S 5 432 49 418
Brooklyn 35 J 44 J98
Boston 33 59 JS9 366 3S5
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SECOND DIVISION CLUBS
WORRY THE ATHLETICSM-

acks Men Do Their Poorest Work Against Clubs That
Are the Weakest But Do Good Work Against

Leaders League Race

Club vs Club Standing

in

I 1

ofiaos

Detroit
New York
St LOuto

4 7 9 M fc

4 4 8 C S S-

ASM S4US4-
SCtT

4 til B-

S f 1T 1 4 25-

S T 7 4 7-

XT SB 41 27 A

analysis of the work omaitoiif it
by the Itaieni fa tIM American I aaroe
rate tat the games which they have
played with each other sad with the
teams of tile second division boWS

legend that Athletics always play
their tea atcatast the lesdrji mad their
worst against the clubs that are the
weakest
Frank Hough i the Philadelphia la-
anirer

To date the Athletics have the grand
total of sixty

nhw ahead of their nearest com-
petitors tIN Boston Speed Boys Of
the Ninety games played to dates forty
two were with Boston Now Yak and
Detrof tbe d1 tohm teams
Of these names twenty tight were vie
tories and fourteen defeats a percentage-
of aW Fmtjetojit games were played
with OeveUad Wavhlmctoo Chicago

sod dUtolou and stran err enough
their winning perrenta e agahtst the
weaker Nubs to wrertedT what It to

the stronger TT M MI
This to what the dopers down Go

tester way seine twenty years
would have tolled
ante but to the taB it if
as mexDlicabte to Manager
Mark If the Athletics had been as t c
cesaful araiast the clubs of the secorbi
division as Boston New Yom and D
at least five games further to the wood

Basto Reseed
To date the Bostons total per

centage Is 55 7 J S but against
the first division teams the Speed
Boys figures are 18 34 43 while

second bet

wad IS defeats a percentage of 74
Against the teams of their own di-
vision the Highlanders have made

victories
and SS defeats a percentage of
but they have found the clubs of the
second division the softest kind of
picking winning 3C of the 48 games
played a percentage of Tt TIM
Detroit champions Just held their
own with the first division teams
winning and losing IS games but with
the second division bunch they won
33 and lost 23 games a percentage-
of

To summarise the interdtviston re
sits if the championship of the
American wer to be deter-
mined by the results the games
played by and between the leaders

This Weeks Games With
Chicago May Give Giants
Chance to Win Pennant

NEW YORK Aas 1 Whether the
York Giants have a chance for

the National League pennant as local
sport writers still maintain will ta
all probability be determined ta the
aeries of four between tbe
Giants and the
begins tomorrow

CuM are now seven games in
the lead but despite the wide gap
between them the leaders the
McGrawites still have visions of a

It on this weeks games
XcGraw said today II w e can whip
the Cubs three out of four it may
start them on a down grade that will
permit either our team or the Pirates-
to them But if they lick as In
a majority of the games or even
break even I will begin to weakea
en my pennant hopes We whipped
em tWQ In three on on trip to
cago and I think w can make it
three in four here

The New baseball
as sanguine local sport
and the Polo Grounds are not mec
ca this season for the tremendous
crowds that headed that way in 198
and 1909
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The cause of all skin diseases can be traced to some humor in the blood
Healthy cuticles are only possible where the circulation is pure and there

of this vital fluid Salves washes lotions etc cannot cure True such
treatment relieves sere of the and discomfort helps to reduce ia

and ai b u keeping the affected parts clean but it does not
Breach the blood mere the real cause is located and at best can only be
palliating and soothing S cures skin diseases of every character and-
i nd because it purifies the blood It into the circulation and remor-
es the humors fiat are causing the trouble builds up weak a rid blood and
completely cute Ecz23aAcne Poison Oak and every

i variety o kin affection When S has driven the humors from
the blood and irifed the acidheated circulation every symptom pass
away the cuticle is again nourished with rich healthful blood and comfort-
is to rtured ktes Book ort Skin Diseases and any medical
advice free to aL XSE SWIFT SPECIFIC 00 ATLANTA GA

Is S S FROM THE BLOOD
I

the eure of any skin trouble can only come from a cleansing
l
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XATIOAAL BACVB

2S44C4-357TStll
BivualyB
Chicago
Ciacfawati T 4 4 S 5 T2 45
hew York 7BS7
PhimdeiphbL 14 7 4 K 1 4
Plttsburg 7 fi C 4 S

Louto CCS7772 a

the Athletics wesdd be first with
their present percentage of De
troit would be saeoad with Bos-
ton third with 439 and New York
test with its But if the disposal oftbe flag hinged upon the showing
made by the four leaders sgaiast tbe
dubs of the second division New
York would win It with 7M Boston
would be second with 749 Athletics
third with 7 and Detroit fourth
with S e

Last season the Athletics won every
series save that with Chicago thatwas not lost until after had beea-
spiked by Cobb They partica
larly successful against the Detrolters whom they defeated in fourtetbe twentytwo game a
of by seventyfive points
than made by ta
the worlds series The Detroiters-
won out last season because of theirgreater success against the second
division clubs notably St Louis
than the Athletics

Play Their Haziest
Just why the Athletics should have

only the same winning percentage over
the duos of the second division as
they have over those of the first Is
one of those things that no fellow
can find A partial explanation
n ay be found te the fact that tailend
clubs play their hardest against the
leaders as to show by the fact that
the St Louis Browns who fairly
played the heads off the Athletics in
their last series here have won four-
teen of their twentyfive games from
dubs of the first division A game is
a game no matter from whom it to
won except when it Is won from a
club ahead when it counts both ways
It to all poppycock to maintain that
one team loses to
holds it cheaply Manager Mack

all his resources during the lonstay at home which came to an
Saturday and yet it was the second
division teams that won the games
and gave the Athletics the greatest
trouble when they did win Detroit

the only easy proposition of the
series with the Western terms
fellow who too Is an old axiom
that bas always applied to baseball and
seems to bold particularly good ta theee of struggles
with second division teams as shown

the dope printed above
Playing the Cleveland and the

they did not look to be the same
team went up against the DetroHs

the Chicago In the last two series
they appeared to go a trifle stale and
the harder they tried the worse they
rented to go They were home a little
bit too long for thor own good and
may be expected to regain the touch
and brought them to the

the regularly scheduled
and postponed games will
have contests on their hands
An even break will be satisfactory
very

KRICHELL TO JOIN
ST LOUIS BROWNS

NEW YORK Aug 1 Gertie Krich
ell a New York boy who used to catch
for the old Cedars of the Bronx and
who stow is with Montreal win be te

company next aeaaon Krichell to
to the St ZxKtis Browns Bob

having procured the pick of the

KRUGER JOINS BOSTQN
Arthur Forger the Cleveland

has Joined the Boston Nationals
He played with Columbus Ohio last
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MAJOR LEAGUE JOB

Washington Umpires Work-
in South Atlantic Wins

Ban Johnson

FOR COLLIFLOWER

Tile tint Marry the
Wi 11 pIre IId

news Co

FINAL CLEARANCE OF

HESS SHOES
I

Including-

All Styles Low

Finest

5 6 and 7

Footwear

I

Quarters-

I 3 45O-

ur
i

wan received with much
the Capital

Cotttflow-
laatie Laces fOr me past two years
and has achieved the remarkable dto
Unction of great sattofacOan A
man who can make a hit with the mdl
cator m the 9satb Atlantic to somewhat
of a carioBtty and should have no
trouble to making geod to fast company

Cornflower has been umpiring m
South Atlantic League under the aam of
COw not because he had
assuming a dfeiraise but beranwe tbereporters In that circuit became tired
of writhMc out his fall patronym and
shortened it for him He officiated In

toterleague series between the
South Atlantic and Southern league

tall when there was blood em the
moon and some of tbe best cittoens tried
Washington man was one of those whoescaped with his life and much creditHe was offered a Job In the SouthernLeague this year because of that showtar but the South Atlantic aressctl
He had been highly recommended toPresident Johnson and his promotion
conies little as a surprise
two umpires and needs another besidesCotliflower especially m the race to
getting every day and even thesecond
menace to the lenders The
spring has affected the men who havehad to work alone and has canard tiedto get into difficulties which were hardly their fault

RYAN IS CHOSEN-
TO SUCCEED MARKS

HANOVER K H Aug 1 John JRyan of Waterbury Conn has been
chosen to succeed John Marks as footban captain at Dartmouth College

Ryan who was chosen by a mail voteover Halfback Ingersoll std Tackle
Sherwin came to Darthraoutb from theNew Hampshire Agricultural College

He to a hard working modest r yer
and very popular in college
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TENNESSEE RYE
Years Old SU25L

The Shoomaker Co
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AH Straw Hats
At Half Price

Making a complete clearance
of all Straw Hats for men at one
half original prices

EISEMAN BROS
7th and E Streets

pair of-
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on Summer suits
Fa To Measure-

All ef our Fine Suiting cut S per-
cent Coat and trousers fancy
German serge SMvalue lJVScud Flannel Trousers U i n
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Our last reduction to 345 will
quickly clear out our remaining
stock of Low Shoes Now begins
the windup of the best sale we
have ever had

Remember this is a sale of reg-

ular stock not of odds and ends
and there is soil enough sizes aad
styles remaining pfease all fancies
and fit all feet correctly

Positively

Our Last I

Reduction II
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